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HARVARD, PRIIICETOH COMING TO GIANTS.Red and White Fullback Strong on Offense Whisperings Proclaim Death -
o OW Trust in Wrestling 3

casted last winter when Curley incur-
red the displeasure of the New York
State Athletic commission and failed
to get a license to act as matchmaker.
That is said to have convinced the Bau-
man boys and Jack Herman, who is
managing Stanislaus Zbyszko. that
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Ralph

High school's fullback position has
season by Ralph Kennedy, who is seeing his second year in the game of
football. It was Kennedy's bij of playing in the first 10 minutes "of Friday's
game with Garfield high school, of Terre Haute, which put the Red and
White in scoring territory for three straight times. He first faked a for-
ward pass and ran 10 yards around left end and put the ball in scoing dis-
tance of the goal. ,The other play was a running formation and forward
pass. Kennedy took the ball over the line twice and Malone, Richmond
quarter, went over for the other. Kennedy hails from Green's Fork, and
ever since his entrance into Richmond
one of the school's most dependable

RICHMOND SHOWS STRONG OFFENSIVE TACTICS

BY DEFEATING GARFIELD HIGH SCHOOL, 20 TO 7

uneys power was gone. And you
Know wnat happens when a ship is
sinking.

And, as the trust has crumpled, so
wui me game crumple. It's about dead
in New York once Its stronghold.
inrougnout the middle west, where
the game once was' DODular. the cash
customers have had about enough of
mppoarome and burlesque frameups.it looks as if the villaze oreanists
might just as well begin tuning up the
funeral march for a EDort which misrht
have endured if those who dominated
it had played on the level with the
public.

Copyright 1921 ny Klc Feature
Syndicate, lae.)

Electrician And Rip Track
Net Teams of Pennsy League

Win Oat In Friday's Games
Two basketball games were played

by Pennsy teams Friday night on the
Garfield junior high school floor, re
suiting In wins for the Electricians
and Rip Track men. The Rip Track
downed General Office 10 to 2 and the
Electricians won from the Air Men 12
to 11 in an air-tig- game.

Coach Ivey intends to have the
Pennsy leagues running in good shape
next. week. . -

The scores:
Rip Track (10) General Office (2)
Putterbaugh F Black
Hunt F. Klinger
Oler ..' ..C Roberts
Cronse .........G Connerton
Hapner G Kunker

Field Goals Hunt Putterbaugh ,

Oler, Kunker. ,

Foul Goals Hapner, 2.
Substitutions Office: Bayer for

Kunker, Bentlage for Connerton, How-
ell for Klinger, Klinger for Howell.
Electrician (12) Air Men (11
Knoll F a. Swisher
Todd F Stlelaman
Fagan C. Cully
Boyer G Bailey
Boyd G Baker

Field Goals Boyer 3, Swisher 3,
Stielaman, Boyd 2.

Foal Goals Boyer 2, Swisher 3.
Substitutions Electricians : Klaman

for Knoll, Wendman forTodd.
Referee Ivey.

Washington And Lee
Clashes With Centre

(By Associated Press)
LOUISVIDLE, Ky.. Nov. 11. The

Generals from Washington and Lee
university and the Colonels from Cen-
tre college were here today for their
annual clash and football fans of Vir
ginia and Kentucky were gathered to
witness the meeting -- at Eclipse park
this afternoon. Promise of fair weath
er brought a record-breakin- g crowd to
see the game.

OFFICER OTLYNN
t ii

A Tery old man, th' other day, blamed hit
long life on th' fact that he had alwaysminded his own business. On that basis we
may ixpict to see very Ettle increase in th'
ranks of latter day Methuslahs.

FOUR UNDEFEATED

ELEVENS IN ACTION

; i'B Associated Press)
CHICAGO, Nov. ll.-Thre- e 6f . the

four undefeated football teams of the
Western Conference Chicago, Wis-
consin and Iowa go into battle today
with teams now outside the champion
ship running, but nevertheless danger-
ous to the title aspirations of the big
ten leaders.

Chicago meets Ohio State rn the
Buckeye new stadium at Cahimbus
while Wisconsin and Iowa are resist-
ing invasion of their Bailiwicks by.Illinois and Minnesota respectively.

General interest throushout the
conference is fairly evenly divided be-
tween the three big conflicts today.
The intense rivalry between the Ma
roon and Buckeyes, the trained rela-
tions between Illinois and Wisconsin
as a result of the ineligibility squab-
ble and the fight Iowa is making to
retain the Big Ten title won lat year,
makes interest in the engagement fair
ly evenly divided

Michigan, fourth member of the un
defeated quartet has an idle day.

Nortbwestern and Purdue clash be-
fore a homecoming crowd at Evans-ton- ,

both teams hoping to annex at
least one victory before the curtain
arops on big ten football.

Indiana, defeated last Saturday by
Notre Dame, the Army's foe today.
plays another conference outsider,
West Virginia. . .

Cambridge High Quintet
Winner At Liberty Friday

LIBERTY, Ind., Nov. 11. Cambridge
City high school defeated Liberty here
Friday night in a good game of basket-
ball, 19 to 13. At the end of the first
half, Cambridge was leading by a
score of S to 7, but at the start of the
second half, the visitors began to draw
away. The entire Cambridge team
worked together with real team work.

Groves and McCashland pnt up good
games for Liberty. The scores:

Cambridge (19) Liberty (13)
Huddlepon .... Bodefer
Brumfield , ...F. Burt
Sanford ... C. McCashland
Kutter ...G. .... Groves
Bertsch ... ...G.. DuBois

Referee H. Parker, (Richmond).

Centerville Drops Overtime
Game To Lewisville Hi, 10-- 9

CENTERVILLE, Ind., Nov. 11.
Lewisville high school defeated Cen-
terville on the local floor Friday night
in an overtime game, 10 to 9. The
two teams put up a fast exhibition of
ball throughout the entire game and
the extra period enabled the visitors
to win.

Mays and Terry were the mainstays
of the Centerville quintet.
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CHANGES EVEN,

WAGE BATTLE TODAY

(By Associated Press)
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Eastern foot-ba-ll

begins to reach its climax today
at Cambridge, Mass, wheji the first of
the "Big Three" contests is played be-

tween Harvard and Princeton. ,The
outcome generally is regarded as a
toes- - up with few of the experts will-

ing to risk their reputations by pre
dicting the winner.

Cm previous form. Harvard appears
to shade the tiger, but in the human
fighting equivalent there is no choice.
The Crimson, among its victims num
bers Holy Cross. Dartmouth. Centre
and Florida, while Princeton's main
record was established by victories
over Colgate, Maryland, Swarthmore
and Chicago.

Yale, the other member of the "Bis
Three," will toy with Maryland today
in preparation for its tussle with the
Tiger next Saturday. Maryland, one
of the "big little fellows," already haa
been beaten by Princeton, Penna,,
North Carolina and Virginia Poly, so
little trouble is aticipated by the Blue
today.

Irish Meet Army
Of next importance . on the day's

schedule is the Army-Notr- e Dame an-
nual battle of interest because of its
intersectlonal character and because
the two teams usually play one of the
best games of the season. Despite tha
loss of most of last year's stars, Notre

. Dame is represnted by about as strons
a team as usual, and Army is general'.
believed to- - have, a stronger eleven
than in 1921. .

In the major class are the games
between Penn and Pittsburgh at Phil-
adelphia, Cornell and Dartmouth in
New York, the international meeting
at Syracuse with-McG- ill of Canada and
the intersectlonal clash of Washington
and Jefferson and Wabash at Wash- -

in fftnn "Ptt

The Syracuse-McGi- ll game is par
ticularly noteworthy because the Can-
adians specialize in rugby football and
played only one previous game of the
American brand. Cornell is expectedto have a harder tussle with the green
than it has had in any of its previous
games.

BENNETT BOWLS 245
ON R. AND W. ALLEYS

STANDING
Won Lost Pet. Tl.Pln

Home Laundry ...18 6 .750 23282
Foot Fitters 13 11 .542 22356
Feltman Tramps .. 11 13 .458 229
Maher Meats ....10 14 .416 23000
Webb-Colema- n ...10 14 .416 22842
Dodge Brothers ..10 14 .416 22618

Bennett, of the Home Laundrys, took
high score of the evening of 245 in the
City league on the It. and W. alleys
Friday night. Fltzgibbons, of the
Maher Meats, took high average at 196

Laundrys won two out of three
games from the. Shoe Fitters, Webb--

L.oieman won in re straigm irora me
Dodge Brothers and Maher Meats won
two out of three from the Feltman
Tramps. The. scores:

Home Laundry.
Player 1st 2nd 3rd Tl. Av.

Shere ....... 199 165 167 631 177
Ray 167 167 167 501 167
Smith 199 146 168 613 171
Bennett . . 153 167 245 565 188
King 178 210 157 645 182
Handicap 70 70 70

f
Totals . ,..966 925 974

Shoe Fitters.
Player 1st 2nd 3rd Tl. Av.

Brockman .. 158 173 119 450 150
' Beckman ,. 154 134 147 435 145
Krelmeier .. 126 115 114 355 118
Hackman .. 156 .156 142 454 151
Lahrman 143 169 146 458 153
Handicap .. 222 222 '222

Totals 959 969 890
High average Bennett. 188.
High score Bennett, 245.

Webb-Colema- n.

Player .1st 2nd 3rd Tl. Av.
Coleman 172 153 204 629 176
James ... 122 137 198 457 152
Gard 169 182 170 521 174
Gaible ... 161 151 172 484 161
Crawford 162 162 162 48S 162
Handicap . 198 198 198

Totals 984 983 1104
Dodge Brothers.

Tlayer 1st 2nd 3rd Tl. Av.
Evans 118- - 108 142 368 123
Dykeman ... 119 129 147 395 132
Haner 144 154 193 491 164
Lynn 145 109 145 399 133
F.gpleston ... 158 199 160 517 172
Handicap ... 197 197 197

Totals 8S1 896 984
High average Coleman, 176.
High score Coleman, 204.

Feltman Tramps.
Tlayer 1st 2nd 3rd Tl. Av

Youngflesh .. 171 129 143 443 147
Hill .... 163 156 184 503 168
Meyers 138 212 170 620 173
Conklln 154 183 213 650 183
Kelley 176 195 189 660 187
Handicap ... 129 129 129

Totals 931 1004 1027
Maher Meats.

Player 1st 2nd 3rd Tl. Av
Maher , 171 171 171
Fitzgibbons . 171 226-1- 90 687 196
Cox 171 183 161 505 168
Kubanks ... 161 196 154 611 170
Nick 135 197 202 534 178
Johnson .... ... 180 178 358 179
Handicap .:124 119 119

Totals 933 1101 994
High average Fitzgibbons. 196.
High score Fitzgibbons, 226.

All-St- ar Basket Team Wins

FromDrafting Team Friday
Richmond All-Sta- rs defeated the

Drafting team, of high school, on the
Garfield Junior high school gym, Fri
day night, 10 to 6. It was a close
gome at all stages and the winners
drew away in the last part

Custer and Kellenbrink were the
stars for the winners. The All-St-

team desires to book games with any
team of its class. Call or write Roy
Custer, 424 South Sixth street

Line-u- p and summary:.
All-Star- s (10) Drafters (6)
Kollenbrink F Powell
Maier '.F Hansera
Custer C Heath
Krbs G Meelc
Mason G Weddle

Field goals Custer. 3 ; Erbs. Maier,
Powell. Hansem. Jenkins.

Substitutions All-Star- Gusswell
tnr Mason. Drafters Jenkins for
Meek; Miller for Weddle.

By FRtSK G. ME3JKE
The birdies which flit hither and

yon are twittering just now that the
ol' rasslln' trust is fractured.

And they carol the tidings that Jack
Curley, once its boss and its guiding
genius; bas been shooed right out into
the cold, crool world and told to go
his way withut any further assistance
from Strangler Lewis. Stanislaus
Zbyssko and- - John Pesek.

Those preciously sweet Bauman boy3
of Rochester, N. Y.. are declared to
have figured it out this season, that
there wasn't any longer a necessity
nor a financial enrichment involved In

partnership with Curley. For Curley
cannot, commit matchmaking in New
York, he sems to have lost out else
where and probably became looked up
on by, his once time associates more
as a barnacle than a pilot.

So, 'tis said, they have given him
the ozone.

All of which leaves Curley in full
possession of Wladek Zbyszko and in
part ownership of Joe Strecher, who
remained loyal. -

Burst of Indignation
In a burst of public indignation, Cur

ley stepped forward the other day and
slung a defi in the general direction
of Lewis, the so-call- champion.
which challenge more or less substan
tiates reports that the folks within the
wrestling trust were wrestling their
own stable mates although they billed
'em as terrible mat enemies.

Curley, challenging Lewis in behalf
of Wladek Zbyszko, said:

"Wladek has beaten Lewis 6even
times or - more. That is conclusive
proof that he is entitled to a match.
This is particularly true because Lew-
is is running short of opponents and is
forced to-- wrestle often with Gobar,
Daviscourt, Binckley, Grandovitch,
Farmer Bailey and others of his own"

management or his brother Bauman 's
stable. '

The statement of Curley likewise
seems to establish the truth of the re-

port that Billy Sandow, whose real
name is Billy Bauman, and Max Bau-
man, are brothers. When the Bauman
boys earlier were faced with this
charge they denied it emphatically and
declared they were cousins,

Truth Comes Out
But truth, like murder, usually gal-

lops to the surface, no matter for
how long or how studiously it is kept
submurged.

Billy Sandow Bauman is the mana-
ger of Lewis. His brother Max han-
dles the affairs of Pesek. And therein
lies a story which concerns a nice
little hippodrome performance which
the Bauman boys plus their gladiators,
will attempt to put over some time
during the winter.

Pesek has been hurling all sorts of
challenges at Lewis. As soon as the
public is worked up to the proper
pitch, the two Bauman boys will match
their two wrestlers and then the"fam-il- y

affair" will be put on under the
guise of an honest, square bout. The
match if it is put over, will happen
late in the winter, anl Pesek will win
the "championship."

The crumpling of the trust was fore

Chips and Slips
-

Inasmuch as we get to press before
any returns come in, Chips and Slips
will now proceed to predict some of
the college football games Saturday
afternoon. To Win
Kalamazoo vs. Earlham (Kalamazoo)
DePauw vs. Butler (Butter)
Franklin vs. Transylvania (Franklin)
Wabash vs. W. and J. ... (W. and J.)
Purdue v. Northwestern ...(Purdue)
W. Virginia vs. Indiana (W. Virginia)
Notre Dame vs. Army. . . (Notre Dame)
Louisville vs. Rose Poly (Rose Poly)
Minnesota vs. Iowa (Iowa)
Chicago vs. Ohio State. .... (Chicago)
Illinois vs. Wisconsin ....(Wisconsin)
Nebraska vs. Kansas (Nebraska)
W. and L. vs. Centre (Centre)
Mt. Union vs. Miami (Miami)
Wittenberrj vs. Otterbeln (Otterbeln)
Muskingum vs. Toledo (Muskingum)
Princeton vs.' Harvard (Harvard)

Richmond Hi football lads swept
over Garfield of Terre Haute Friday
afternoon in championship fashion.

LThe visiting team had been winning
all its games in the southern part or
the state and in winning, Richmond
furthered its standing materially.

Kalamazoo gridders arrived in Rich-
mond Friday afternoon with a husky
outfit. They held a brief work-ou- t on
Reid field late in the evening, unob-
served.

Hanover college football team romp-
ed away from Huntington on their
home field Friday, 57 to 0. A driving
attack at the Huntington line enabled
the Hanover eleven to pile up the
score. Cliver played his first game for
Hanover at fullback and was effective
throughout the game.

Butler and DePauw clashing at Irwin
field, Indianapolis, Saturday afttrnoon,
were expected by many to fight to a
close score. - The Indianapolis college
has everything in its favor to take the
win.

"Whitey" Kessler is out for the
kicking prowess established by Griggs,
Butler college toe artist. Kessler has
educated his toe in recen practice
sessions to such an extent that he has
ability to waste in the drop kicking
stunt He easily lifted the ball
through the goal posts after two touch-
downs Friday.

Pat Dennis got a temporary job in
Golden Gate Park. San Francisco.
Armed with a large sack, he was sent
about the park to retrieve fallen
leaves and twigs. It was autumn and

Pat was kept a little too busy for his
comfort. One day he was called to the
superintendent's office, told that his
job was made, permanent, and handed
a special officer's star, with instruc-
tions to always wear it in a prominent
place, to respect it, and warned to
keep busy.

"Sure," says Pat, "it's to the ground
me nose has been kept since I've been
here, like a worried foxhound, and it
it's aprominent place ye want for the
star, it will have to be the seat of me
trousers, I'm thinking, with all respect
to it."

John N. Bentley, left hander,
was bought by the Giants from the
Baltimore club for $50,000 in cash
and four players to be selected by
Jack Dunn at the spring training
camp of the New.orks. He is
the most sought after minor league
star In the country.

KEWPIES REORGANIZE

BASKETBALL QUINTET

Camera Shop Kewpies have organ
ized their basketball team for the com-

ing season with an addition of three or
four new men to take the place of
several old men, who are off the squad
this year.

Letters have been coming to the
Kewnie management regularly from
various cities all over the state, ask
ing the locals for a game on the for-

eign floors. Teams are anxious to. get
the Kewpies 'to their own town, dus
to the fact that the local quintet Is a
great drawing card.

New uniforms. will be purchased for
the players this year and they are
going into the basketball season with
high expectations.

The following men are out for the
squad: Williams, Addleman, Lamb, O
Monger, Harkins, Retz, Lohman, Graf
fis, Thompson and Wagner.

t
,

Basketball Results

Plainfield, 21; Amo, 19.
Kokomo. 35; Windfall, 4.

. Edinburg, 61; Clark Township, 12.

Pittsboro, 29; Lizton, 9.
West Newton, 31; Mooresville, 19.
Anderson, 45; Arcadia, 25.
Frankfort, 44; West Lafayette. 22.
Frankfort Seconds, 40; Forest, 2.
Colfax, 41; Perry Central (Leban

on). 19.
Jefferson (Clinton county), 33; Clr--

cleville, 17.
Franklin, 42; Seymour, 18.
Ben Davis, 31; Cumberland, 11.
Ben Davis Girls, 19; Cumberland

Girls, 8.
Young America, 42; Royal Cen--

ter, 19.
Fulton, 43; Twelve Mile, 19.
Onward, 16; Lucerne, 10.
Kewanna, 64; Knox, 8.
Winamac, 56;.Pulaski, 15.
Sharpsville, 21; Galveston, 15.

'Decatur, 32; Bluffton, 0.

High School Football

Technical, 12; Kirklin, 0.
Manual, 28; Greenfield, 0.
Wilkinson, 7; Noblesville, 0.

FATHER AND SON TO SIT
IN NEBRASKA LEGISLATURE

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 11. The next
session of the Nebraska legislature
will see sitting as members of the
state house of representatives for the
first time lnvNebraska history a father
and son. They are L. G. Yochum of
Ashland, from the Thirtieth district
and C. L. Yochum of Talmadge, rep-
resenting the Fifth district. Both are
Democrats.

Nearly 100 Earlham college dormi-
tory students appeared on the streets
of Richmond Friday night, clad in pa-

jamas. They let Richmond know that
Earlham was playing Kalamazoo Sat-
urday afternoon.

fifteen cent on the counter and aak

Photo by Bundy.
Kennedy.

been taken care of In fine style this

high school, he has developed into
athletes.

Reitz (Evansvflle) game last Saturday.
Reed formed the nucleus for the Gar- -

neia offensive play. He sustained a
fracture In his left shin.

Richmond's left end, Ktihnle, put np
a one defensive exhibition. His tackles
were hard and low.

Kessler Drops Kicks
"Whitey" Kessler exhibited an edu-

cated toe after the first two touch-
downs. He drop-kicke-d for two points
twice with apparent ease, but the third
pass back to him. was bad and he was
forced to throw the ball, which was
grounded. "Whitey" had a perfect
average at drop kicking for the day

The second half was a punting game
throughout When theopposlng team
punted into Richmond territory. Cap-
tain Mattox immediately punted back
up field, averaging 40 years per punt.
The game ended with the ball in mid-fiel- d

in Richmond's possession.
Line-u- p and summary.
Garfield (7) Richmond (20)

Anderson LE Kohnle
Elson LT Parker
King LG Semler
John Gault ..C...... (C.) Mattox
Hensley RG Walls'
Amour RT Muey
Johnson (C) RE Sauter
Fitzsimmons ....QB.... Malone
Reinking ....LH... Kessler
James Gault RH . . . Jones
Weinburg F Kennedy

Score by periods
Garfield 0 7 0 07Richmond 20 0 0 020

Substitutions Richmond - Mathews
for Kennedy, Kennedy for Mathews.
Garfield: Davis for King.

Scoring touchdowns Kenney, 2;
Maline, Anderson.

Points after touchdown Kessler. 2
(drop-kick)- ; Anderson, (drop-kick- ).

Referee Casady, (Anderson Y.)
Umpire Pruett, (Connersville).
Head linesman Peters. (Y. M. C.

A.) Timer Sellers.

HAGERSTOWN DROPS

GAME TO MOORELAND

HAGERSTOWN, Ind.. Nov. 11.
Hagerstown lost her second game of
the season here Friday night to the
Mooreland HI net tossers by the scoro
of 31 to 23. Mooreland had the pep
to win, while Hagerstown fought on
even terms throughout most of the
game. In the latter part of the second
half, Mooreland gradually drew away.

Consistent playing by White, of
Mooreland, together with the smile on
the face of Reese, enabled the visitors
to win the game. Score at half tim"5
was 9 to, 8 in favor of Hagerstown.

Doughty and Cain, of Hagerstown,
each had four personal fouls, ;tid J.
Jester, of Mooreland, had the samo
number.

The locals had hard luck In their
attempts at the basket. However,
when Hagerstown plays Connersville
on the latteris court next Friday night,
a different story is' expected.

Hagerstown seconds won from
Mooreland seconds, 12 to 9.

The score:
Mooreland (31) Hagerstown (23)

White ..F. Stohler
Reese... ..F..., i "Browi
J. Jester . . May
L. Jester... Murray
Manifold. .. .G." .... Doughtv

Field Goals Stohler, May, 3; Mur
ray, Doughty, Hays; White, 2; Reese,
3; J. Jester, L. Jester. Ball, 2.

Foul Goals May, 7; White, 9;
Reese, 4.

Referee F. A. Bills.

Absolutely Unhappy Unless
They Get To Play Football

"Member that old song in the Wizard
of Oz that ran something like this:
"Football, Football, that's a gentle
game."

Must be true.
For several families of boys have

found recreation in it.
There's the family of Dick Hanley,

coach of the Haskell Indians at Law-
rence, Kin., for instance. Six of the
Hanley brothers are unhappy unless
they are in the game up to their necks.

Three years ago three members of
the family played on one team. .Rich-
ard captained the Washington State
team and two of his brothers, Harold
and Roy, played the ends. Harold is
now coaching the freshman team at
that Institution and Roy Is coaching a
high school team in Stockton, Calif.
Two younger brothers, J. Homer and
Leland are getting their first exper
ience in the game with a Spokane,
Wash., high school team and the sixth
brother. Mike, is a member of the
Washington university eleven.

Can't keat that

Opening with a brilliant offensive
in the first 10 minutes of the first
quarter of Friday's game with Gar-
field Hi, of Terre Haute, Richmond
scored three touchdowns in this short
lapse of time before the strong visit-
ing team realized that it was in a
football game, Kessler drop-kicke-d

two goals after touch-dow-n and
brought the Richmond total to 20 points
just two and one-ha- lf minutes before
the close, of the first quarter. Gar-
field scored a touchdown in the sec-
ond quarter which made the score 20
to 7, where it remained during the re-

mainder of the game.
Coach Little had his Red and White

players on their toes at the start of
the first kick-of- f and their numerous
trick plays were responsible for the
three touch-down- s in 10 minutes of
play.

Richmond's line was working to per-
fection from the opening kick-of- f and
the early scoring was responsible for
the neat victory over the Garfield
team, which has been wreaking havoc
with the foremost high school teams
of Indiana this season. The Terra
Haute eleven has lost to two out of
6tate teams this season .

Garfield Record Good
Garfield's record to date, follows:

Limbloom (Chicago), champions of
the city, 25, Garfield, 0; Paris, 111., 8.
Garfield. 7: Garfield, 20, Sullivan, 7:
Garfield, 27, Brazil, 0; Garfield 33, Jef
ferson (Lafayette), 6, playing one-ha- lt

game; Garfield, 13, Clinton, 13; Gar-
field, 28, Reitz (Evansville), 14.

Richmond is therefore, the first Boo
ster team to bring defeat to the strong
Garfield team.

Due credit must be given to the
Richmond guards for their fight
throughout the struggle for supremacy
of the gridiron in Friday's game. Sem- -

ler and Walls, both last year's men,
put up a fighting game which deserves
the utmost commendation. The hus
kies work in perfect time with their
captain in the center position.

Kessler Breaks-u- p Run '

Captain Jack Mattox opened the
first quarter with a perfect kick-of- f
to the Garfield 20 yard line. Kessler
sped through interference and nailed
runner immediately. Richmond regain
ed a fumble. Jones ripped five yards
off left tackle, then Kennedy passed
to Jones for 10 more yards and first
down. Kennedy faked a pass and
took the ball round left end for eight
yards, then' the Red and White full-
back went around right end for the
same yardage. Kennedy' hit the line
hard enough to go over, but Malone
had to take it over on the next play.
Kessler drop-kicke- making score 7
to 0.

Mattox kicked off to Garfield's 20
yard line, the ball hitting a Garfield
player. Kohnle fell on tne Dau ror
Richmond and the ofensive was start
ed again. A criss-cros- s play executed
by Malone and Kennedy enaDiea Ma-

lone to make right end for eight
yards. Kennedy went over on Rich
mond s famous pile up iormauon, dui
Richmond was getting penalized 10
vards for rough play. Richmond re-

newed the attack, Kenedy and Malone
carrying the ball straight tnrougn tne
Garfield line In to scoring territory.
Kennedy then took the ball over on a
shift formation. Kessler thrilled the
spectators by drop-kickin- g, making
score 14 to u.

t
Sauter Regains Fumble.

Mattox kicked-of- f to the Garfield
five-yar- d line. Kessler sped througn
and nailed the man in his tracks. Gar-

field punted down field 35 yards. Ball
was now In mid-fiel- Mattox punted
and Sauter regained another Garfield
fumble. Malone ripped-of- f right end
for the third touchdown, following ai

srie of shift plays ana line plunges.
The pass back was poor and Kessler
was forced to try for a pass. It was
knocked-down- . Score now, zo to 0.

On the next kick-off- , Garfield opened
a forward pass attack, which was baf
fling to Richmond ana two long passes
netted a touchdown. Fitzsimmons was
on the passing end and Anderson re-

ceived for the Garfield team. Ander
son pulled Malone all the way across
the line in scoring the touchdown. An-

derson drop-kicke-d for the extra point.
Score 20 to 7.

After the next kick-of- f, the two
teams battled on fairly even terms
After an exchange of punts, the half
ended.

Second Half
Fitzsimmons, Garfield quarterback,

was using his forward passing ability
to advantage throughout the second
half. He started it in the first hair,
and was able to garner their only
touchdown. Anderson and John Gault
put up wonderful offensive games for
Garfield in the second and third quar
ters. Gaulfs long passes in Che third
quarter were good enougn for any
ends to grab, but the Garfield mea
could not get under them fast enough

Garfield missed their star fullback,
Don Reed, who was injured in the
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If you smoke your first DE-

TROIT HAND MADE today it is
a pretty safe bet that tomorrow
you . will be standing: in x front of

, your favorite cigar stand picking
out a pocketful DETROIT HAND
MADES make friends fast, and
better stilL keep them. Just a
quality cigar at an economical
price, 2 for 15 cents, at 'all good
cigar stands.

IP'
LOUIS O. DE9CBXBK CO,

PlateUltoi .
'lSS S. XQiaoto St, lislsnssHs, !.

GUARANTEE i

Go to voor nearest dealer, lay
for two DETROIT HAND MADE cigars. Smoke them, and if for
any reason yon are dissatisfied with the value received, he, or Louis
6. Deschler Co, Distributors 135 S. Illinois St, Indianapolis, Ind,
will cheerfully refund your money.

J


